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Marge McDowell- Retiring after 52 Years of Service to the Woodlands Association
By Bill Gilmyers
With the Woodlands Newsletter winding down next month there is
one person who, perhaps more than anyone, has meant the most to
the Association, Marge McDowell. An original owner and resident of
the Woodlands since 1965, Marge has been a Newsletter Delivery Lead
since 1967 when the Association first began publishing the document.
Month-in and month out, year after year, Marge has diligently bundled
the newsletters up, handed them off to her Block Captains and made
sure they got out to all of her neighbors. “I guess I’ll have to figure
out what to do with my time now that I’m being ‘forced’ into early
retirement” says Marge with a smile.

Marge with her trophy from 1967
Woodlands Fourth of July Parade

A lot has changed in that time says Marge. When she moved in 1965
the Woodlands was only 250 or so homes, before expanding to 500
and then eventually over 900 homes today. The Cabana Club was
already open, and several neighbors became officers of the newly
formed Woodlands Association. Marge describes helping Carole Gray,
the original Secretary on the Board, produce the Newsletter in her
garage on a mimeograph machine. The original newsletter was funded
with neighborhood dues of $5 a year, collected by the team of block
captains who now deliver the newsletter. “They didn’t like that part of
the job very much” Marge noted. Eventually the Newsletter began
collecting advertising, negating the need to collect any more dues.

Marge describes a vibrant and active social life in the neighborhood, almost from the git-go. Neighbors worked
with the police to set up a bicycle obstacle course in the parking lot of the Cabana Club so that local children
could learn to ride without having to risk being out on the streets of the Woodlands. She also told me about
the ‘float’ by the residents of Rock Oak Rd, a train of wagons and bicycles dubbed the ‘Rock Oak Line’ which
won first prize in the 1967 Woodlands July 4 parade, and later participated in the Walnut Festival Children’s
parade. Marge still has the trophy, dated 7-4-67, to prove it!
After all the time she has spent, and work that she has done, it is still Marge who is the one expressing
appreciation. “We are all very lucky to have a place as terrific as the Woodlands. With a Cabana Club and
elementary school so close and actively involved in all of our daily activities. I will miss the newsletter and all
the people involved with it.”
It is with great appreciation that the Woodlands Association and its Board thank Marge for her many years of
service. We will also miss the newsletter, and those like Marge who have made it possible all these years. The
Woodlands really is a special place, and it’s because of neighbors like Marge.
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Who to Contact?
The Woodlands Association receives some emails and questions about many issues that are
best resolved by contacting the following agencies directly. The following is a reference guide:
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Walnut Creek Code Enforcement, 925-256-3508 or 925-943-5863
The Code Enforcement Division of the Community Development Department is responsible for
enforcing provisions of the Walnut Creek Municipal Code involving quality of life and neighborhood
quality issues. http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/cd/nuisance_abatement_n_code_enforcement.asp
Walnut Creek Police Department, 925-943-5844
http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/police/default.asp
To report a suspicious circumstance, call 925-935-6400
Oversized Vehicle Reporting, Sandy Mulligan: Parking Lead Services Officer, 925-943-5874
Contra Costa Mosquito and Vector Control District (Pests and Insect Issues), 925-771-6196
http://www.contracostamosquito.com/programs_services_index.htm
Contra Costa Water District, 925-688-8000
Water conservation, information, gardening resources, moneysaving tips. http://www.ccwater.com
Allied Waste Services of Contra Costa County, 925-603-1144
http://www.pleasanthillbayshoredisposal.com
Valley Waste Management (recycling and yard waste service): 925-935-8900
Canal Maintenance, 925-313-2235
The canal is part of the Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District Maintained by
the Public Works Department
Graffiti Reporting: City of Walnut Creek, 925-943-5854
Contra Costa County Animal Control, 925-335-8300
After business hours, contact the Walnut Creek Police through Dispatch Center at 925-935-6400.
http://www.co.contra-costa.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=59
Street Maintenance: 925-943-5854
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Back to School..

Already?!
Bill Gilmyers ~ President
Erik Ehlers ~ Vice President
Vacant ~ Treasurer
Vacant ~ Secretary
Vacant ~ Members at Large
Todd McNeill ~ Webmaster
Susan Pfau ~ Newsletter Editor
Jennifer Zotti ~ Newsletter Distribution Manager

8:00 - 9:00 a.m.

Saturday, August 3rd
Saturday, September 7th
at Denica's,
2280 Oak Grove Road,
Walnut Creek
(in Citrus Marketplace)

Woodlands residents
are encouraged to
attend board meetings.
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Board Election Results and State of the Woodlands Union
By Bill Gilmyers
Results are in for this year’s Woodlands Board and this seems like a good opportunity to share some of the projects that
the Woodlands Association is working on in 2019. First, the election results. For Vice President, current incumbent Erik
Ehlers, running unopposed, received 9 votes and has been re-elected as Vice President of the Association. Thanks to
those of you who took the time to mail in a ballot. The Treasurer and Community Affairs Director position, currently
vacant, had no candidates and received no votes, write-in or otherwise. The role of Newsletter editor, currently filled
by Susan Pfau, will be going away as the newsletter winds down. We anticipate that Susan will be taking over the role of
President when I step down at the end of the year.
Looking at the rest of 2019 and beyond, our major work centers around recruiting volunteers to serve, and pivoting to
Woodlands Association 2.0 now that the newsletter will be winding down next month. Lack of neighborhood engagement and involvement continues to be a significant challenge, forcing us to end publication of the newsletter after almost
50 years. Fortunately, the time commitment to serve on the Woodlands Board, always modest (2-4 hours a month, plus
our monthly Board meeting), will also now be increasingly flexible as we are no longer tied to the month-in, monthout cadence of producing the newsletter. We hope you’ll consider raising your hand to help. If so please e-mail us at
woodlandswalnutcreek@gmail.com, or attend one of our monthly meetings, the first Saturday of the month at 8 AM
at Denica’s.
We’ll also be redesigning how to communicate with the neighborhood. We’ve got our website, www.woodlandsassn.
org, a Facebook page and continue to be active on NextDoor. We’ll be looking at all of these channels, and others, to get
the word out regarding important issues like the proposed new housing at Citrus Courtyard, tenants coming and going
at Citrus marketplace, and quality of life issues like crime and speeding on our streets. Keep an eye on all of these to stay
current on the local issues of greatest interest to residents of the Woodlands.
I am reminded again and again how special a place the Woodlands is and how lucky we are to live here. Thanks to all who
give their time, money and effort to make it so, be it through the Woodlands Association, the Cabana Club, the PTA or
any of the other volunteer led organizations that serve our community.

Woodlands 4th of July Parade
By Erik Ehlers
Wow, America, has it been 243 years already? You don’t seem a day
over 237.
Of course, as any patriotic American knows, if you’re going to celebrate
your nation’s birthday, and it doesn’t involve frequent use of the guillotine, you deck yourself in some red, white and blue and prepare for a
celebration. Sure, you can turn up some Kool and the Gang like you’re
grooving after a win at the Coliseum, or maybe Miley Cyrus is more
your speed. Did you ever notice that the Boss’s most famous song
seems like a victory lap when you listen to the chorus, but when you
listen to the verses, that is an extremely cynical screed? You have to
feel fortunate if you were a little too young to have a real perspective
on Vietnam, right?
While many Americans enjoyed the 4th by watching tanks roll through the swamp, a little known fact (copyright – Cliff
Clavin) is that our nation’s best annual 4th of July celebration can be found in a little town known as Walnut Creek, in a
neighborhood you may know – Scottsdale. Nah, just kidding, checking to see if you’re paying attention. It’s actually the
Woodlands. I’m fairly certain that back in 1908 when the Cubbies started talking about “Flying the W” it was done as a
(Continued on Pg. 4)
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homage to the Woodlands, despite the fact that the neighborhood was still almost three score from the lovable hamlet
you know today.
The 4th is usually marked with fireworks, but back up to earlier in the day and you really get the flavor of the festivities.
If you come to the front of the elementary school around 11 you’ll see a mass of humanity on bikes, most of whom
are under the age of 12. You’ll see their parents milling about, with hand pulled wagons pulled behind them. All the
vehicles, whether they have two wheels or four, are adorned with bunting, stars, streamers and the like. At this point,
if you remember the time that Homer invented a makeup shotgun, you get the idea, except instead of foundation,
mascara and rouge, the celebrants are covered in red, white and a whole helluva lot of blue.
The parade was a joyful cacophony, with children leading the way after the traditional fire truck and parade of
classic cars, with the capper being the Rattaros in a float. This year’s gloat theme was, quite appropriately, “U-S-A”,
just days before that chant would laud the victorious Women’s World Cup team. Once the parade wound its way
down Candleberry to Citrus, and then, quickly for the kids on bikes and more lazily for their attendant parents, down
Dogwood to the Cabana Club, the boisterous ballyhoo ballooned into a blast. With the grill literally cooking with gas,
the scent of meat cooking wafted throughout the club, with neighbors catching up over a cold beverage and a shared
joke. Children who might have been a bit hesitant to swim a year ago now confidently powered around the pool, and
the traditional games sent the excitement to a fevered level.
While no one died in the annual dive for coins in the pool, naturally celebrated by age group, numerous children did
treat it as a life or death mission to work on their college savings account. The water balloon toss was an epic bout
destined to determine future friendships, and those were mere precursors to the grand finale – the boat races. Of
course, everyone enjoyed watching the different age groups of kids racing from one side of the club’s middle pool
to the other, but it was the contest between adults that everyone really anticipated most eagerly. Your Woodlands
Association President was in the winning boat, or rather powering it from just outside of it in the pool, and he modestly
credited his team’s third straight victory to eating his vitamins.
It seems quite hard to imagine that this country’s 244th birthday party could outdo this year’s, but the challenge has
clearly been laid out. It will be up to the Woodlands to once again raise the bar in 2020.
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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E-Mail & Phone Scams
By Todd McNeil

Email and phone scams are not new, and they’ve
probably been occurring since the invention of these
respective technologies. It used to be that I would get
an email seemingly from a legitimate business that
wanted be to respond with some personal information,
or passwords. These were unsophisticated and fairly
transparent attacks, and easy to identify. However, it
seems recently as if we’ve been inundated with more
sophisticated, targeted, and threatening attacks. I know
I’ve received both emails and phone calls, each with
personal information, that have attempted to extort
money from me and my family. The first time I received
one of these newer attack emails, I was genuinely
frightened, as the email contained information I thought was protected, in this particular case a password to an online
account. It seemed at first glance to indicate that the senders had indeed done what they threatened in the email. After
taking a deep breath, performing some online searches as well as some financial checks, and looking at the email a bit
more closely, I realized it was a hoax. The personal information in the email was real, but the claim was fake. But how
did the senders get this information?
Your personal information is out there, and much of it is publicly available. Many companies and institutions use this
public information, in addition to information they collect by doing business with you, to build a fairly good picture
of who you are and how you behave. Additionally, companies will trade or sell this personal information with other
organizations in a quid pro quo fashion to build a more comprehensive picture in order to target you for increased
business. None of this is currently illegal. But it seems not a month goes by without some breaking news about a major
institution behind hacked, or private information being leaked to the world. Given the nature of technology today,
bad actors are organized and frequently global in their scope, and given the nature of global communication systems,
these actors are always attempting to breach the security of any computer system they can reach in order to steal more
information in an attempt to monetize it. The security professionals protecting this information are constantly racing to
identify and fix holes before the bad actors can breach the systems, but sometimes, either through lax security practices,
or by a determined attack, these security attempts fail, and information is stolen. Once this information escapes into the
wild it is rapidly utilized by bad actors in order to enrich themselves. These thefts and leaks turn into targeted emails
and phone calls, or even identity theft. When these attacks are executed with no real personal information, it is called
“phishing” (pronounced just like “fishing”). If these attacks are personalized, it is called “spear phishing”.
So, what do you do when you receive one of these troubling or threatening emails or phone calls? Here are some, but by
no means comprehensive, suggestions:
First, in the immortal words of Douglas Adams: DON’T PANIC! These actors are sending out hundreds, if not thousands
of emails a second, or are using automated robocalling systems to place hundreds of phone calls an hour. Don’t respond.
Hang up the phone, or flag the email for follow up, but do not respond immediately. These actors are not sitting there
waiting for your immediate response. They are casting a very wide net. Take a deep breath and realize this is happening
to hundreds, if not thousands of people simultaneously.
Second, verify. If a request for information looks suspicious, it never hurts to verify the source and request. Most
companies have a policy that explicitly states that they will not request or solicit any personal information from you
over the phone or via email. It’s easy to verify the request by going to that organization’s website and calling one of
their contact numbers or using the Federal Trade Commission anti-fraud sites to search for similar attacks. Using a wellestablished fact checking site like Snopes to determine the validity by searching on key phrases included in the email or
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phone call can also be helpful. Never reply directly to the suspicious email, click on any of the links embedded in the
email, or use the phone numbers included in the email in an attempt to verify the source. Most importantly, don’t do
any of these things and supply personal information.
Third, be vigilant. Your personal information has possibly escaped into the wild. Check your credit report and financial
institutions for any irregularities. The FCRA requires the credit agencies to supply you with a free credit report annually,
but this may be too infrequent. Check with your financial institutions. One of them may offer free credit reports
more frequently. Additionally, free credit report sites can be very helpful, and there are several them to choose from,
but you may need to sign up to a few to get a complete picture. The credit report sites only provide access to the
information found on the specific report of the credit reporting agency they’re partnered with, and because they have
secure access to your financial information, you should be aware that you will be pushed products, mostly credit cards,
that are tailored to appeal to you and your financial situation. I use Credit Karma regularly, and just ignore the pushed
advertisements. The benefits of these services to me highly outweigh the slight annoyance of the ads.
Fourth, protect yourself. Use complex passwords and change passwords regularly. There are so many online services,
and so many passwords to remember. Everything is available online, from banking to shopping to meal delivery. And
each of these sites require a password in order to authenticate. It is really easy to fall into the trap of using a single
password for many sites and keeping it simple in order to easily remember it. And this is incredibly common. Once a
password is compromised, bad actors realize that since they know one of your passwords, they may know them ALL!
Scammers and hackers use these known compromised passwords in an attempt the steal information from other sites or
services you may use.
Password databases can help with this. These databases can generate unique complex passwords, store them for you,
and some can even perform the entire authentication sequence for you, eliminating the need to remember tons of
passwords.
Finally, if you believe you’ve been a victim of a scam, report it. Various state and federal agencies are tasked with
preventing fraud, and a significant portion of their cases are online scams and theft. They have information, resources,
and guidance to help you navigate through the
issues that may arise from the scam.
There are a number of solutions to help address
these problems, but none of these solutions
are comprehensive, and it’s inevitable that your
information will escape into the wild. Financial
institutions dedicate enormous resources towards
anti-fraud efforts, and there are paid services that
will help in case of identity theft, but they can’t
keep all of your information secure, or protect
you against yourself. By using these techniques
and resources, and it may reduce your chances of
being scammed. Stay safe!
Here are some resources and links that may be
helpful:
Credit Resources:
-

Credit Karma: https://www.creditkarma.com/

-

NerdWallet: https://www.nerdwallet.com/l/free-credit-report

Anti-Hoax& Fact Checking Resources:
-

Snopes: https://www.snopes.com/

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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-

FactCheck: https://www.factcheck.org

Anti-Fraud Resources:
-

FTC Consumer Fraud Site: https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/scam-alerts

-

FTC Complaint Registration: https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov

-

Fraud.org: https://www.fraud.org/

Password Databases:
-

LastPass: https://www.lastpass.com/

-

KeePass: https://keepass.info/

-

1Password: https://1password.com/

Living with Rattlesnakes
By California Herps
www.californiaherps.com

“Rattlesnakes are also among the most reasonable forms of dangerous wildlife: their first line of defense is to
remain motionless; if you surprise them or cut off their retreat, they offer an audio warning; if you get too close,
they head for cover. Venom is intended for prey so they’re reluctant to bite, and 25 to 50 percent of all bites are
dry - no venom is injected.”   Leslie Anthony. Snakebit: Confessions of a Herpetologist. Greystone Books, 2008.

Rattlesnakes are the only kind of native California snakes
that we typically refer to as poisonous, but actually, they are
not poisonous they are venomous. A poisonous snake is one
that is harmful to eat. A venomous snake injects dangerous
venom into its victim.

Rattlesnake bites can be extremely dangerous, but rattlesnakes should not be characterized as aggressive and vicious, striking and biting without provocation, as they are
often shown in movies and TV shows. If rattlesnakes are
given some space and some time to escape to a safe place,
they will usually just crawl away as fast as possible and avoid
confrontation. Rattlesnakes will not strike without a reason: they will strike at a potential meal and they will defend
themselves from anything they perceive as dangerous. They
avoid striking and biting because it uses up their valuable supply of venom which they need to kill and digest their food.
Rattlesnakes are often portrayed with the body partly coiled, the tail rattling loudly, and the head raised up and ready to
strike, but they do not need to coil this way to strike. This display is a warning not to come any closer. It’s a defensive
(Continues on Pg.8)
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It’s a defensive behavior that some rattlesnakes use when they sense that crawling away would put them in danger of
attack.

Rattlesnakes do not always rattle. Often, they will rattle loudly to warn potential enemies of their presence, but they
will often remain silent when they sense a threat, using their cryptic color and pattern to blend into their surroundings
to hide from the threat. In this situation making noise risks advertising their presence. They also use their natural camouflage to hunt by sitting still and not rattling, trying to remain invisible as they wait for a warm-blooded prey animal to
pass close enough for the snake to strike it.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention page about venomous snakes (accessed 4/23/2015) “It has
been estimated that 7,000–8,000 people per year receive venomous bites in the United States, and about 5 of those
people die.”

A 1988 USC Medical Center study (L.A. Times “Rattling the Snakebite Victim” January 23, 1988) resulted in a profile of the
average American snakebite victim. It found that 44% of snakebites were accidental, more than half resulted from the
victim handling a snake, 28% of the victims were intoxicated, and 90% of the victims were male, most of whom were in
their 20s. Many of the victims were trying to feed captive snakes.

This profile of the typical American snakebite victim as an intoxicated young man who is handling a snake may not be
entirely accurate, considering that it only dealt with snakebite victims taken to one southern California hospital, and it
does not consider any other part of the country or any other venomous snake other than rattlesnakes, but it has become
a standard profile that is frequently cited. I suspect that many of the snakebite victims who were feeding the snakes were
experienced snake handlers who were not intoxicated, but just did something careless.

The bottom line is - most snakebites can be avoided if you leave the snake alone - don’t try to catch, kill, handle, or otherwise provoke a rattlesnake into acting in self-defense by striking at you. And always watch where you are walking and
where you put your hands when you are in areas where rattlesnakes are present. And be extra careful when feeding or
handling a captive venomous snake.

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Advertising
Advertiser Contents
ACUna regali .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18

NEW Advertising Deadline
Please submit all ads and
payments for the next issue by

Belfast Plumbing  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18

August 10, 2019

Bruce lesser - realtor  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17

Advertising Rates & Sizes

Citrus Marketplace .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10
David Galindo Garage Sale  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12
Dayna Wilson - Realtor .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 15
Golden Palm Landscape  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9
Hi Tech Heating and Cooling .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18
Kumon - walnut creek north .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16
Marc Graves - Realtor . . . . . . . . . . 13, 20
Minuteman Press Pleasant Hill .  .  .  . 20
Renee Wagner - Realtor .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11, 20
Steve Hansen - J Rockcliff  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 19
Tessa Paws Consulting .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14

Please note: the actual sizes below allow for binding/bleed space.
Size = height x width in inches
Full Page – 10 x 7.5 - $99/month
1/2 Page – 5 x 7.5 - $55/month
1/4 Page – 5 x 3.5 - $33/month
1/4 Page on back cover - $55/month
1/8 Page – 2.5 x 3.5 - $22/month

Classified Ads maximum 30 words:
$5 Woodlands Residents, $15 Non-Residents

Prepay for 12 months, get one month Free!
Prepay for 6 months, get 1/2 month Free!

Submission Guidelines

• Please submit your ad in the actual size/dimensions listed.

• P
 lease email a digital file of your ad to:
woodlandswalnutcreek@gmail.com. We accept PDF and
Microsoft Word documents ONLY.

• P
 ayment is due when you submit your ad. Please pay via
www.woodlandsassn.org/advertise/ or make checks payable to
“Woodlands Association” and mail to: PO Box 31085, Walnut
Creek, CA 94598.

Tish Kanat .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14
Valle Verde Children's Ctr .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 16

GIVE US A CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

(925) 777-0396
WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING SERVICES:
Landscape Design • Concrete Work • New Lawns
Irrigation & Drainage Systems • Fences
Low Maintenance Gardens • Retainer Walls
Clean - Ups • Hauling

RECEIVE 10 % OFF THE FIRST 3 MONTHS
OF MAINTENANCE SERVICE BY
MENTIONING THIS AD !
Ulisses Banuelos
LIC # 798276

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

www.goldenpalmlandscape.com
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Your Neighborhood Shopping Center
Oak Grove Road at Citrus Avenue

Get Special Coupons
from Citrus Marketplace
Merchants!
www.KissSavings.com/CITRUS

Money-Saving
Coupons!

Go to www.KissSavings.com/CITRUS
Show coupons on device or print the booklet at home!

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Woodlands Annual Garage Sale
Sunday, October 6, 2019

A map of the neighborhood, identifying the locations of those who are participating in the garage sale
is created to aid buyers to find your homes. Maps will be provided to the participants to hand out to
buyers. To get on the map you need to register. You may still participate without registering.

Starting on Tuesday, September 3 rd
call 945 - 4575 To Register

Please do not call prior to this date

Registration

Ends Sunday,

September 29 th

When you call, please leave (1) your name, (2) home phone
number, (3) address, & (4) a brief description of the items for sale.
You will receive a call back to confirm the information within a few days.

Garage sale hours are advertised as 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
You can open and close your garage whenever you wish.
Because of the details involved in setting up this event,

Please Call No Later Than 6:00 p.m., Sunday, September 29 th

David Galindo CRS
Jan Williams GRI, CRS
J. Rockcliff Realtors
1700 North Main Street
Walnut Creek, Ca 94596
(925) 945-4575

BRE License # 00674809, 00862023
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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930 Snapdragon Ct

Just Listed
4 BEDROOMS / 2.5 BATHROOMS
Call Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today.

Presented By

License # 01020265
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Coming to the Rescue 2019
Thursday, August 22nd
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Perera Pavilion - Pleasant Hill Community Center
320 Civic Drive, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
For tickets visit: www. comingtotherescue2019.eventbrite.com | For information call: (925) 279-2281

I’m delighted to assist
both Sellers & Buyers
throughout the Bay Area...
but I call our community

HOME

Fabulous Orinda Retreat!
TISH KANAT
REALTOR® / DRE 00668240

925.286.4401

tish@dudum.com

DRE#01882902

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

80 Via Floreado
Escape the frenetic pace of the Bay Area in this beautiful wooded retreat with great potential for
expansion. Easy living spaces that accent the outside beauty and tranquility on an incredible lot
with many possibilities. This comfortable family home boasts a great floor plan for functional living
including an upstairs bedroom for guests or an office. Enjoy living in the trees and with nature,
yet have the convenience of being 5 minutes (only two stop signs!) from BART! Easy commute to
SF; bus stop to top ranked schools just down the street. Minutes to the Lafayette Reservoir; very
close to stores, restaurants and shops in both Orinda and Lafayette; take a walk to Lake Cascade
or down St Stephens trail to Orinda Theatre Square. Life in the Bay Area doesn’t get any easier!

ASKING PRICE: $1,350,000

August 2019
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We front the cost of
preparing your home
for sale!
From cosmetic renovations, painting, flooring,
landscaping, pest control and deep cleaning to
moving and storage, The Dayna Wilson Real Estate
Team offers a comprehensive home preparation
financing solution. When your home sells, we will
be reimbursed for the cost of the work without
adding any additional costs or fees.
Join us for a series of candid conversations with local
Our goal
is toSEMINAR
make the
home selling process as
2019
SCHEDULE
experts focused on the unique and complex housingpainless as possible while maximizing your return.
related issues facing California’s mature homeowners
& families.

Call us at 925-788-6582 to learn more.

The Dayna Wilson Real Estate Team is
serving more clients this year than ever
before!

Excited to be part of your Keller Williams
East Bay Luxury Division-Global Reach with a
Boutique Experience.

We’re netting our home sellers more money for their
most valuable asset and in less days than the average
agent in our area.
Proud that the vast majority of our business is by
referral or repeat clients. Committed to serving our
clients with a distinct level of expertise and efficiency.

Across Walnut Creek and beyond, you’ll recognize our listings;
they have SOLD signs in the yard!
Please contact us to receive our monthly eNewsletter.

925-788-6582

201 Civic Drive, #130
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Web: https://day-realestate.com
Email: dayna@day-realestate.com

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

Dayna Wilson
Seniors Real Estate Specialist
DRE# 01781285
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©2017 Kumon North America, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Give your child an academic advantage
in school and beyond!
Kumon helps your child become a better learner:

OR AG

ES

SCHEDULE A FREE
PLACEMENT TEST TODAY!

F

• The Kumon Method helps children ages 3 through high school advance
their math and reading skills.
• Many of our students are studying above grade level.
• For over 50 years, Kumon has benefited millions of kids around the world.

Kumon Math & Reading Center of
WALNUT CREEK - NORTH
2839 Ygnacio Valley Road, Walnut Creek, CA 94598
925-256-0786 • kumon.com/walnut-creek-north

WE MAKE YOUR
SMART KID
EVEN

SMARTER

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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BRUCE

of

LESSER

RE/MAX Accord

“A little bit of “country” in downtown W.C.”

7 SANTA RITA

DRIVE

Walnut Creek, CA. 94596

One of the last remaining LEVEL ½ acre+ parcels within an
easy stroll to all the stores, restaurants, and coffee shops of
downtown Walnut Creek. This timeless home is sure to
become a legacy property. Imagine it’s potential…A circular
driveway? An in-law unit? A 6-car tandem garage &/or shop?
Tennis? Or even a gated estate? It is all about LOCATION!!!

“Dad’s been selling & staging Walnut Creek real
estate for 35+ years. Daughter & Dog assist” 

BRUCE LESSER
(925) 788 – 6020
BruceLesser@usa.net
www.WheresBruce.com

 4 bedrooms
 3 bathrooms
 Large open living room
 Mantled wood burning fireplace
 Huge dining area plus breakfast bar
 Full size inside laundry
 Foyer leads to extra wide hallways
 Finished garage with epoxy floors
 Over ½ acre of country living, yet minutes to town!
 NOTE: Not sub-dividable per City of Walnut Creek
 Priced at… $1,475,000

800 S. Broadway ~ Walnut Creek ~ CA. ~ 94596
*All information is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed (052619) — CalBRE No.00852237

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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ACUÑA ❖ REGLI
❖ Estate Planning ❖ Administration
❖ Conservatorship ❖ Inheritance Litigation

Acuña❖Regli, LLP is pleased to announce
Kyle M. Johnston, Attorney at Law
Is joining Bank of America Private Bank
as a Senior Vice President Trust Officer


Kyle entrusted his clients to the attorneys and
staff at Acuña ❖ Regli . Our firm will maintain
custody of his files, and respond to client
inquiries and requests. This ensures that Kyle’s
clients will enjoy uninterrupted service after
he leaves private practice.



Our practice is strictly limited to estate
planning; probate and trust administration;
conservatorship and special needs planning;
and, inheritance litigation.

3478 Buskirk Avenue,
Suite 300
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

5315 College Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618

609 Jefferson Street,
Suite C
Fairfield, CA 94533

(925) 906-1880
(510)948-8810
(866) 906-1880
www.acunaregli.com
contactus@acunaregli.com

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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Interview the right agent for the right results!
Bringing The Woodlands values up one seller at a time. Steve will expose
your home in its most flattering light, so it will not be overlooked or undervalued






The Top Woodlands Realtor
Over 20 Years of Experience and Hundreds of Homes Sold
Track Record of Listings Sold Above the Highest Comps
Affiliated with The Best, Quality Company with the Highest Market Share in Walnut
Creek
Great References From ALL Steve’s Happy Clients

Call today for a free, no obligation consultation and an accurate opinion of value,
including advice on pre-sale preparation and staging for maximum appeal and a top-dollar
sale.

www.WoodlandsAssn.org

August 2019
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Call 925.256.6444 OR Visit www.minutemanpressph.com

W

Renee & Scott

5514 Alaska Dr., Concord
Coming Soon
930 Snapdragon Ct

Just Listed

3 BEDROOMS / 2 BATHROOMS
4 BEDROOMS / 2.5 BATHROOMS
Call Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today.

Call Me For A Free Market Analysis On your Home Today.

Presented By
Presented By

wagner

Make the right move.

Helping families make the right move
for more than 18 years!

925.250.5440
YourHomeProfessional@gmail.com
www.ReneeAndScott.com
DRE# 01292997 & 02001457

License # 01020265
License # 01020265

The

Woodlands

P.O. Box 31085
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

To:
www.WoodlandsAssn.org

